


































Profile
An Assistant MEP Manager, currently building a 53 storey tower in London. I have effective
analytical, problem solving, communication and teamwork skills honed with participation in
team sports, many group coursework assignments and in my current role. I am committed to
a career in construction management as I have proved by proactively securing seven
placements before I had finished full time education and having already worked on a variety
of construction projects at a relatively early stage in my career. I am looking to continue my
challenging and rewarding career in this field.

Core Skills and Competencies
Teamwork – ability to organise, plan and work within a team. This has been shown with
participation in team sports, including winning local football tournaments and professionally at
work; for example, bringing three different parties together to seamlessly install the temporary
electric building supply on time.

Communication – developed and enhanced communication skills through experience.
Comfortable dealing with management, operatives, the professional team and others, as well
as chairing meetings and presenting the induction to new starters.

Working Under Pressure – works effectively under pressure to achieve goals as shown
particularly in my previous role at  during the handover period. I have
also shown this by keeping the temporary electrics package ahead of requirements, which
can be a considerable challenge, especially when site wide shut downs are required.

Commercial Awareness – comprehends the fact that value is not necessarily the cheapest
option and understands the link between construction, cost and profit. Work closely with the
Quantity Surveyors working on my packages and regularly meet with the Commercial
Manager to improve knowledge.

IT Skills – computer skills, working knowledge of Microsoft Office, Asta Powerproject and
AutoCad as further proven by an A grade in ICT at GCSE.

Problem Solving – able to find solutions to problems in a rational manner. An example of this
is altering the route for the main MDU panel cable in order to gain site temporary power at an
earlier date.

Education and Qualifications
  / B.Eng - Civil Engineering. 2009 - 2012

Second Class Honours, Lower Division Degree Class.
Modules included Construction Management and Project Management.

2007 - 2009
A Levels: Mathematics (A) Physics (A) Psychology (B)
AS Level: History (B)

2002 - 2007
9 GCSEs and 2 half GCSEs, 2 A* Grade, 7 A Grade & 2 B Grade.

Vocational Qualifications
Site Management Safety Training Scheme (SMSTS)                             Expires Nov 2023
First Aid at Work (British Red Cross)                                                   Expires Jan 2022
Fire Marshall (BBCSUK) 2015
Temporary Works Appreciation (Stuart Slatter Training) 2015
Tower Crane Rescue (Taskmasters UK Limited) 2015
Harness Training (IPAF) 2015



NVQ Level 6 Construction Site Management
CPCS Competent Lifting Appointed Person
City and Guilds Confined Spaces
IOSH Avoiding Danger From Underground Services
Graduate Member of Chartered Institute of Building Services Engineers (CIBSE) 2015

Work Experience
January 2016 – Present        Assistant MEP Manager at  

 , London
Project: 53 storey residential tower.
Duties: Package manager for the temporary services and the vertical transportation package,
as well as the assistant on the overall Mechanical, Electrical and Plumbing package. Other
duties include: COSHH coordinator, assistant lifting appointed person, fire marshal, first aider,
risk champion, confined spaces coordinator, utilities coordinator and part of the tower crane
rescue team.

June 2014 – December 2015        Assistant Site Manager at  
, London

Project: 44 storey residential tower with a 12 storey residential curved bar building.
Duties: Main role initially involved looking after the interface between the dry lining contractors
and the mechanical, electrical and plumbing contractors and the handovers of areas between
each of the trades. The role then evolved to become package manager for the carpentry sub-
contractor and the white goods sub-contractor. Other duties include snagging and quality
assurance and ensuring that the snags are dealt with fast enough to avoid delaying other
trades. The curved bar building was a recipient of the NHBC Pride in the Job Award 2015.

February 2013 – May 2014      Assistant Site Manager at 
, Surrey

Project: Building of a new luxury house to be sold upon completion.
Duties: General management of the project, working under a Project Manager for support.
Specific duties include the planning of labour and ordering of materials, driving a pedestrian
operated tower crane, first aid, quality control and solving general site issues. I was given
complete control and the responsibility to organise my own time in a professional capacity
and the responsibility to ensure that the project was delivered on time and on budget.

Industrial Work Placements
June 2010 – September 2011   Various Work Placements with  (working
during University holidays)
Projects:  School and  School,  -
building of new schools as part of the Building Schools for the Future (BSF) initiative.
Duties: snagging and de-snagging the project, furniture, fixtures and equipment and
assistance with the commercial team, putting together packages and sending out for tender
returns.

July 2006 - August 2009    Various Work Placements (working during school holidays)
Projects: Two  placements (school and student housing), one 

 placement (Shoreham Airport) and one placement for  Contractors
(groundworks).
Duties: All placements were general labouring placements, which involved working with site
engineers, general tidying, protection for completed aspects (e.g. doors, window frames and
flooring) and checking safety equipment.

Personal Interests
Sports: including boxing and weight training. I also enjoy spectating football, boxing and
American football. Other interests I enjoy are; reading, film, playing the guitar, writing,
travelling, learning German and socialising with friends.

Referees
Available upon request



Development Action Plan

Short Term Goals

I anticipate working on my current project until the end (end of 2020) in my current role. During that
period I will continue to improve on my technical knowledge and on site experience. This will include
improving my understanding of all of the systems being used in the project. This will start by looking
each of the systems one at a time and reviewing the service from it’s entry into site, through to the
end user in each apartment (or plant room as applicable).

I plan to deliver the vertical transportation package successfully for all of the lifts on the project and
to continue to improve my understanding of the design and installation of lifts, through on site
experience, discussion and personal research. I will also continue to attend events that Kone are
putting on, which present innovations in the industry and their latest products.

I will increase my attendance at CIBSE seminars and conferences and use the opportunities to find
aspects that can be brought back and implemented on site or future projects that I’m involved in.

I will hopefully be selected to take part in a project this summer, through my company, where I will
take my engineering skills and experience to assist a charity in building a bridge in Rwanda.

Medium Term Goals

To develop my role from Assistant MEP Manager on a large product into the MEP lead on a smaller
project. This could be through my current company or with a different one.

I would also like to develop my design experience, possibly by joining this new project at an early
stage and having an involvement with the MEP consultants at the design stage.

Long Term Goals

To gain experience as MEP lead on smaller projects and to then move onto MEP lead on large or
complex projects.

I would also like to work abroad and to develop my experience, knowledge and ability by learning
new methods and approaches from different cultures.




